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SIGfJiiLS FDR VERTICAL ROPE::JORK
I

1I

STEP 2

sn:r-

3

below cra:.•t

R-~·OV74GLH)

USAGE: Anyti~e while in o vertical or ropework environ~ent.
All si~nnls hove a response, several of which are the reverse
orricr. Relcyecl sirmals ere repeated exnctl y as hearrl.
; ul tirle ropes ?.re number eel frorr. left to riqht, ·facing the
ritch, nnrt the number is nrlrled to the sianal.
GEr~ER!;L

S!fil\JALS:

.§..;!lnal
Response
f.._eaninq
A Rock!
Universal warning of falling objects!
8 Freeze!
Don't move!- No time to explain.
C
Clear!
Situation no longer dangerous.
0 Rope!
Warning of rope toss- use twice.
E Down!
At the bottom of pitch or rope.
F Upl
At the top of pitch or rope.
G (Scream)!
Probably falling- catch with belay.
III CLIMBING SEQUENCE
Climber
Belaver
Me~ning
A On Belay?
Is my belay ready?
Belav On! Your belay is ready, go ahead.
8 Climbing! Climb Away!I am starting to climb.
C Slack!
Slack!
Give me more rope or less tension.
0 Up Rope!
Rope Up!
Give me less rope or more tension.
E Hold!
Hold!
Stop movement of me and/or rope.
F Tension!
Tension!
Pull to qive me support.
G Falling!
Foiling!
I'm slipping and/or falling.
H Lower!
Lower!
Lower me on the belay.
'
I Off Seley!
I assume my own responsibility-Thanks!
Belay prrr You're on your own- You're welcom~l
J Off Rope! Rope_Offl The rope is available.
IV RAPPELLING SEQUEf~CE
Ropoeller Belayer
~eaning
A On Belay? Bal~y On! Is belay ready?/Yes, gcr-anead.
8 On Rappel! ~appel On! I am starting to rappel.
C throuan J are the same os in climbing.
V PRUSIKING SEQUENCE
Prusiker
Others
Meaning
A On Rope!
Rope On!
I am attached to the rope.
B On Prusikl Prusik On! I am starting to prusik.
C Lower I
. Lower l
Lower me on the rope.
D Off Rope! Rope·orr1 The rope is available • .
~
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hon lO the rep(lrt.

There 1sn't any single specification that is complete enou~h for clunbing helmets. in our view. Z-89
1
cn ...·ers the cushi(1ning of top in1pact, but d~sn t men·
tivn ~ Lznpact. Z·90 covers the cushicning of side
1n1pact. b-ut doesn't mentton .!.2E,.im.pact.. The British
apenitcation 44.!3·t.9 doesn't mention top i.rnpact
either.
Arnencan ~at tonal Standards Institute

AI'S! Z·S4. 1 llndustrial!
·rhe te&Un~ machine for top impa4:t baa a head•
form whtch t£ supported on a hinged aX'f1\ which haa a
0. '\" s~eel t,a.ll on the underside. The ball rests on a
soft alumanum. bar and indents the bar when the test
w•~t~ht 1S dr(1pped. The diameter o! the indent ia a
m~.ss11re of 1he transmrtted [otc..e.
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•·~.:· l .. Sh.fiWifl~ .. he.a.d
inJury at Ptu.hO*~tti.n
jlmn.tchn a few weeks

ago.

No helmet.

b

Ma.!f 1Cf72

Our big pro_i~Ct during the winter has been a
Jtudy CJ! chmbing helmets. We are appalled by some
c.( our hndinf.!:S· Attention to this area of equtpment
&ntcgnty has oLvtou-sly been lvng overdue.
John Arrnttage was a-clive in a study of climbing
helmets as chalrma.n of a safety equipment committee
o{ the Sterra Club a.nd the Amertcan Alpine Club. He
publu.hed 1n Surrunit. April lqb&. and in the Accident
Reports o! the Atnerican Alpine·ctub_ l966. His work
was <ln excellent sta.rt; unfortunately, neither the
Su~r'tu Club tHH the Amerlcan Alplne Club continued
the work on t.elmets when he moved to England, and
most -of the manufacturers a.nd r-etailers paid no atten-

,j

S$11&

3b Progress Road, Leigh-on-Sea, Essex, England

Climbing Helmets

~

/
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Larry Penberthy, Editor&. Chie£ Engineer
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REQUIREMENTS F'OR A CUMBINO HELMET
From Summit April, 1961> by John Armitage
I. The helmet must be on your head when you need
it. The chin 11rap must be designed to hold the
helmet on your head, both in a tumbling fall and in
normal climbina; and the cbi.n etrap muat be faatened.
Z. The helmet ahould not be eo hot or heavy or bulky
or restrictive o! hearing that you leave it at home.
3. The shell must be rigid enough to spread the load
of an impacting object to protect against skull
fracture.
4. The shell n\uet resist penetration by pointed
ObJects.
5. The helmet must have an energy absorbing lining
around the head band area. to cushion aide impact in
a tumbling !all.
6. The coat ahould not be too high.
To these, we add:
7. The helmet must have an energy ... abaorbing suapens ton to r-educe the peak force ol a top impact
(falling rock).
8. The side-to-side rigidity must be reasonably good.
The above eight requtren1ents seem reasonable
enough. But what do we find in the marketplace?

Only

a •mall rock, but a
pa1n!ul lacerati~m.

fig. Z • z.R9 Test Stand. 8-lb. ball dropping 5 ft.
(Chin otr•P n<>t faatened, Tok! Tok!)
J.~ •. uu_.._,Ltn !.tliA
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F'iJI. 1
This l.s the helmet that Boo Byhre was wcanng
when he fell in a tumbling !all lSO ft. on the north
s1de of Big Four Mountain some years &JZO. T.he
helmet came o!f part way down, and he suffered
Z skull fractures. But, the fractures were not
where the crack in tho helmet is . • • Bob ha• long
been active in Mountain Rescue, and was one of the
early advocates of the use of climbing helmets,
even b-efore his fall. He is unshakably convinced
now.

The

Why is the maxim11m allowable force 4,400 lin,
sideways and only 850 lbs. from the top? In aide
blowa, the brain Ia encapsulated in tho akull and
hence prutected againot deformation (auuming the
thell is rigid enough to prevent akull fracture). But,
in top blows, the hazard 11 fro.cture of the neck vor•
tebrae. a different problem. At tntermed1ate angles,
the prublem is compound.
"The prot• chon giv•H' by any protective headgear
ia nacesaarily lees than complet-e. The bett helmet
is but one Hnk in a long chain of tafety includinst
safety educ.ahon. 11 Snell f·aundation.

Tru.e, hut let ue assume aomc n\inimuml and
compare them with helmell oUercd for eale.
C<•P_YJ<!!.ht M·•.Y l •rtl Ml>_ll_ _ _ __

MGtrke_+

\.

German Plastic Rock Helmet, Recreational
Equipment F JZO
The store had only a &ample on hand (S April)
and hence none tor ua to test. The aide-to·a•de
rietdity is~. and cushioning against ILde blowe
~· The foam they mention is practically mea.ningless. Another major shortcoming ol the sample
is the chin strap. Just push up wlth a. fin~er at the
back and the helmet will come oil forward readily.
Pleaae do thls at the store twice, the first hme to
get attention. a.nd th-e second time to show what you
did. REI says the first order coming in will have tlchin strap as shown in the catalog but that they have
written the factory asking for a better one:.
Philosophical question: \Vhy doesn't REI
improve the chin strap themseh·es?
Several persons have written us to ask the
significance of the REI catalog claim that this helmt
"exceeds the 196-9 Industrial Standards {or top 1mpa4
and penetration resistance." I answer that the atde
blow protection is very Hmited·and that the helmet
ia likely to c_ome off in a tumbling fall. a.nd ~hat the
catalog should have told this also.

German Fiberglass Rock Helmet, RecrL"a.tio
Equipment F J 19
·
The shell on this heln1et is Cairly g<H)d, lmt the
transmitted force ln the Z-89 test wa.a l.llO pound»
This helmet has a soft ahell which dents readily.
(Z·89 maximum is 850 pou·nds). Side cushloning i•
Side-to-aide rtl!idlty is poor, 6 pounds to close the
rim 1/Z". Further, the &hell is too small, not allow- practically nil, made worse -h$-.!::i~ht plastic knobs . ;.
inside which would be pressure points during side
ing enough room around the head band !or padding.
lmpact. This model is being discontinued. Chin
The suspension strapS are cotton, sewed with light
strap
same as FJZO and same comments apply. Th4
cotton thread that break• readily. The foam is tar
c.atatoa
and display counter should say that lhi•
tuo soft to absorb nluch energy and does not even
helmet is a close ... out and Should 5a.y wh7.
<orne down to the rim. When tho Z-89 weight was
dropped on it, the •hell dented, the foam cruahed
Bell Toptex Malibu Helmet
locally, and the weight hit hard on the head!orm.
The shell o£ this helmet Ia good. The sturdy fo;u
This equate• to a skuU fracture. The force tranaia good Cor energy-absorptton of~ blows. Unfor·
rn• tted to the alwmnum meaiurlnJ. b.lock was off·
tunately, this aame foa.m ia used for cushioning top
scale, ·eatin-,•ted Z, 500 pounds.· Compare this with
Impact, and it is too sturdy C.Or that use. The Z-119
the Z-8~ maximum allowable O{ 850 pounds for prO•
teat calls for a transmitted force of 850 pounds max
tettion of the ne<k vertebrae. The chin strap is only lmum when lhe 8 pound ball is dropped 60 inches.
so-•o for retention. Be!ore IZ April, the Y-conWe !oun<l this ma.xi.mum waa reached by a drop of
lion was not riveted, and the helmet would swivel. only 16 inche& •
1'\t>W REI is rive tin~ the connection, but each usa.
(Compare thi1 wllh the statement in Mountainshould check the retention on his head.
eering The Freedom of the.Hilh (19o7 page IS) whicl
At tho REl rn\'eting., I &fkedthe question, why sell describu this helmet and aays It will nand up unde
th1a helmet? The an1wer by an officer waa· that it
a 6 pound rock falling from a height o! ZO feet withwas botter than nothinJ~, and wae for peroons who
out oerioua injury to the he:ld. Don't you beheve itl
couldn't aflord a better helmet and wh<> would llave to The penon who wrote that never drop-tea ted ;my
go bareheaded if thia were not a.vailable. Is the point helmets, In the o~tandard 60 inch drop, the tr,.navalid? Now I'm bac~ed into a CoTner; l ha.ve to
mitted force waa I, 500 pounds. A drop of 15 feet
a~roe that weann~ thia helmet is better than going
would certainly have reoulted In a skull frilcture.
b4rehea<led. And il doe1 meet the requirement• o!
which we wo\lld conaider to be a uterioue injury. u
The Mountalneero when the)' specify "wear hard hat" Wouldn't you?
Clearance between the top nf the
on their climbs, 1\nd II t. photoscnic. But I still
h<:4d and the inside of the a hell Is only • C. in<hea,
lhink our <ritlcal du<ription •huuld he on the helmet compared with 1. ~~0 inchea required by ANSI·Z-89,
and in the catalog.
Jllaw du yuu. uur readers, feel about thia?
Special RO("k Helmet. Japanese Jmpor.t.
RecreatJc·n~tl Eqmpnlent FJZl $5.95

The belrnet must have a suspension or lining ln the
top that reduces the transmitted force of a ateel ball
weighing 8 pounds dropping 5 feet onto the top of the
l>elmet to not over 850 pounda.

ANSI Z-90. I (Vehkular)
The chin atrap must have. a otrength of 300 lba.
When the helmet and the headlorm are droppe<! to•
gether 6 leet onto a aolid (loor ( atrilting on.t~;;,o•ide of
the helmet, not the top). the deceleration of tlii headform shall not exc.,ed 400 g'a (4, 400 lbt. fore•,.·
assuming tho head weighs II po~nda).
·

HeiW~et

MSR Newslelter, May '7Z
Jt ia intere•ting to note that thi• helmet waa not
being aold in 3 major climbing shops in Japan.
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Pase 6-S
MSR tlewaletter, May '7!
Another major sboi'tccmil>g of the Bell Malibu Ia
that it ia hot. The sort-euahian head band ia a snug
fit, and allow• no ventilation. 1 drilled four vent
h<>les in mine, but thit waa not el!ective because the
hud band and top (a oft) foams contact a large portion
o! the area of the head and thus block of! air clrcula•
\ion.

head, from Z ft., 3 ft., • ft., alld S ft., auccau•
lvely. This prO¥e• tbat either tbl JB helmet ia okay
or that Mo's spine Ia okay. We jakinglr _replied that
we were not sure about Mo's head,
Note that the JB helmet waa built t<> the Brltith
SU.IId&rd which does 1\ot menti<>n euahioning a~ainot
top impact, nor does it prohibit rigid projections on

The Bell helmet has a chin strap whlc'h holds on the inside of the shell.
some heada but tiiU readily on others. The forward
The retention ayatem of the JB helmet ia ucel•
anchor poonts are not fcrward enough. The back
lent. In addition to the chin urap, a;Lpe strap•
anchor p<>tnta are not far
back and cause the
extend to the rear o{ the helmet and dut under the
o.traps to hook on the earo, not on the jaw aa they
jaw to limit f"rw&rd tilt. The chin straps held )()()
should, when the helmet ia pushed up at the back.
lbs, The chin strap doe a not dioengage from the
The chtn strap has D-ring a from which the
buckle, and is easy to adjust. Howe~ter, tlte apare
oppnstng at rap separates when the helm<>t is removed, strap was a bit short, especially when the user ;..
The D·ringt are th-en awkward to thread .. Thla m.akea wearing large aunglaase•.
one tend to leave the chin at rap unfastened, which ia
Hearing: Royal aaya the ·JB helmet doea not
exceedingly poor practice.
impede hearing. I say it docs in belay aituationa
When we wrote Bell_about the high tran&n'\itted
where the aound i.s faint. Any covering o{ the ears
fort·e, they dtacontinued thia helmet in the climbing
must diminish perceiv-ed sound. See Fig. 4,

enou~h

market on the basi& that il was designed for eur{ere,
not rnountali) climbers. (Malibu is a beach. not a

mountain.)
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The shell of this helmet is good.

The foam Ior

abs9rpt.ton
of energy
in alde blows
h
bt is
· conslderably
d LQ
• com
ao!ter tn a. JB e 1n1et recent 1yo atne , u pal
presstve 5trcnJ!th•
aa
compared
with
the
h'elmet
110
· F th
the foam is naw Z-3

Weight:

MSR New•letter, May •n
The MSa
•uapenaion allows the heltnet to rnove closer t<> the
skull & di•tance of 3/4" while exerting a force of 800
P<'Ulld•· 3/4">< &00 pounds : 600 inch-pound a of
energy absorbed. Even after this energy haa been
absorbed, the bead etill does net touch the ah•ll by
3/8'',
Hearing: The MSR helmet leaves the ura
CONCI-t'SlON
tnost.ly unco\o':ftred. This aa.ves Weight and i·mprov-ea
Alter investigating all thue helmets and learn•
cooling.
In a turnhling fall, rhe ahoulde rs generally
ing that the Bell Toptex Malibu Ia a discontinued
protect the ear-.. We te&ted thla by placing carbon
model and will be off the climbers' market ao soon
u the present stock Ia sold out, we bec&m\! alarmed, paper on a rocky surface and trying to touch the ear
portion of the he:lmet on the carbon paper. A sirnple
What are d imbe ra going to be able to buy? That
but practical te.at. Howe-ver, if an)· one rea.Uy want•
Japanese thing?? So, we decided to do what we did
the ear a coyered, .aide plate a of l..exan· can be ·bolteod
with the ice axe-a when
got no cooperation from
on. Theu are available on special order only.
the established manufacturers-: go 1nto manufacture
Weight: The MSR helmet weighs one pound two
oureelvea and Coree a change in the marketplace.
ounces medium aiz-e and one pound live ounce a large.
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the 7-518 aiu helmet

Fig. 4

MSR Climbing Helmet

I pound
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oz.
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Side•to·side r~gid1ty:
ZO pounds to close I(Z"
year~ a~o at
pu.
ur er.
.
.
at u per-ear level.
rather thtn, . 380". Helmets mectang the t:SA ata~PClearance between the to o!' the head and the
dard for vehicular helnlets use foam about 110 psa
.
. P
.
.
which is. ~Z>" thick. The energy-absorbing ability
inside of the she!~ Ia 1·1/4 tnches w~tch u go~.
of th•• JB helmet ia thus only about 30"/c as much as
The hotneso of t.h•• .helmet would be 1mproved tf
the t:SA atandard.
there were vent1latt011 holes to cooperate wtth the
There ie a further complication. The adjustable clearance. The very soft head balld. foam couid be
head band has four buttons which are • 40"0" ove·rall
removed, alao.
lon~. They are lon~ter than the foam is thick. There Romer Helmets
are ten others. 300" long. If the direction o{ a. blow
The plastic shell is not very rigid. We wrote to
coincides "''tlh any one of these buttons, the button
them laJ.t year regardi.nlt an accident in Cariada
wall punch through the !oan'l and act as a firm pedewhere a ROn1er helmet dented in on be-ing hit by a
atal. transmittin~ the blow directly onto the skull in
rock, resulting in a fatal akul1 fracture.. They
that one epot. The foam will thus not get a chance to replied saying there is probably no heln1et in the
do its work or cu6hioning. The {our buttons over the world which would have been ol uM in this case.
ears and foretlead are further elevated by resting on Who knows? A more rigid shell would have been
webb an~ and actually project above the foam by • ZOO". a good place to start.
In my view. this it a most undesirable situation. lt
We tested two models. R-37 (no foam) and
was warned a~ainst in Arn1ltage'.a report in Summit, R-42. (soft white foam liner). In the Z-89 test. tt\e
April '•,t·, p. ~3. par. 1-6. "· , • there shall be no tranemitted force wao off scale for R-37, 1,000 lba.
• • • ri~H.! projections on the inside of the shell which (or R-42. One thousand pounds transmitted force
could inJure the wearer's head in the event o£ a cr<\lh. isn't all that bad, except that the inside (cam ahowa
The crown sus.peneion strap.s- are eturdy, and
local crushing under the point of i.mpact. This ie
have no epecial energ)•·absorblng mechanism. The
the aituation which causes skull fracture. Romer
11
i'.·R9 transmitted force wa• l,Z.bS pounds on the
says in their letter, these helmets, 1.1nfort-unately,
e.arher ean1ple, and 1,080 on a recent sample.
are not de-signed to protect against a fractured
When we wrute to Royal Robbins (USA distr.ihu•
apine." Side-to·oide rigidity of Model R·37 tno
tor) that we thou,::hl the transmitted force wa~ too .
Coam) ia only 6 poundt to close 1/Zu, Model 4l
hiJ!h, we ~ot back an aroused and sptrited defense
(soft white foam "liner), 16 pound a. Side pa.ddin~t ia
that the JB 11 the best helmet on the market, up to
mea~ter. ROmer ia convinced, however, •'that the1e
n,,,... anyway. To prove that the transmitted {orce is
two helmets have t"ertainly proved succeaafut
and
11
not too h1~h, Mo Anthuine, proprietor of Snowdon
have saved the live& of many people.
We would
MouldinJ:s. wntes that he put .a J B heln1et on his
like to aee the docurneritation suPporting \hie state•
head and h•d !rtenda drop an 11 pound rock on hio
ment, especially regarding Model R·l7!

•so h~<:h·P«<nd• of energy to be abe orbed•

we

.~ ~

') l

.·
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AGV Helmet
Aho, & low-rlgid•ity ahall. The tag claima that
this helmet pauea the .Brltieh Stalldarda Institute,
ANSI Z-89 &nd Snell teats. No -y! Dt. SAmly
of Snell Foundation write a that they will take vigor•
oua action if thit helmet Ia Imported int.o the USA
bearing this label.

.......

-{ •, ·...
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Fill· S
I. Retention of the H<rlmet on the Head: The
MSR helmet cop1es the JB chin-plus-nape strap
system. Forward anchor po·ints are as !ar lorward
as possible without interferlng with vision. The nape
atraps are anchored at th.e center o( the back to
prevent forward dislodging of th~ helmet, The chin
strap doe a not come out or the buckle. It haa a pull
tab and epee ial D- r(ngs which do not work loose and
can be adjusted even when wearirrg mittens. The
strength of the chin strap assembly is over 300 lba,
Z. Ventil~tion: The MSR helmet hao IZ venti•
fation holes. Y·ou will fi.itd this ventHation to be a
r-eal improvement because it pennits evapor-ative
cooling of the head. The holes can be covered from
the inside with cloth adhes-ive tape in bad weather.

Sweat f\;~nd: The sweat band ia made of cotton
to wick aweAt outwardly for evaporation. Cotton
here is better than nylon. The whole helmet can be
dipped in w~ter to wath the sweatband.
Bulkiness; The dome !orm of the MSR helmet
i1 a tracer copy c4 the Bell Malibu. However, we
flattened the rim Hne and added a small rim for side
rigidity, and the dome ia 1" higher to provide clearance be tvteen the head and the sht!U.
A helinet haa to have some spac.e between the
skull and the shell to allow distance for the force
to be ex.e rted.
Thu dlatance·times•lorce is energy--ab•orption,
often mentioned in inch-pounds or !oot-pounda. The
Z·ll9 test ia 60 incheo drop limes 8 pounds equals

3~ Top lmna.c-t Cushion: Some industrial
helmets meet the Z·89 requirement by u.sing amolded polyethylene suspension together with flexure o{ the shell. But, polyethylene changes propet•
ties with temperature too much for climbing helmets·.
in our view, 10 we abandoned th-e aearch for energy
absorption ln tb:e plastics materia.l.e and turned to
metal. The beat system we £-ound include a wireform
links in the suspension straps whith e"-tend on
impact to ab_aorb energy. Flg. 6 ahuws the wirel~rrn·
link in successive stages o! extension. -The wire
itself Is stael of carefully controlled at rength and
yield point. The link works ao well that we have
applied for a patent.
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The link& &haorb energy aod stay bent. After a
hu·d blow, they can be bent back to shape with pliers
and they will al>sorb energy again. But, we would
rather have the helmet and story for our museum
and give y-ou a new helmet.
4. Shell Rigidity: The MSR shell is m3de o!
CiE Lexan polycarbonate r-esin, which is tou<h and
strong. It passes th.e z . . g9 dentin!t test eastly.
S. Penetration Resistance: Again, the MSR
helmet pasaes the Z-89. test easily. Z-89 uaea a
one pound pointed plumb bob f•lling l 0 teet, The
point only makea a mark ..
6. Head Iland Cushion: The MSI\ hclnu:t copies
the expanded p.r.~tystyrene liners wh1ch pass the Z·90
vehicular teats. Our liners a-re made o! the same
materials by Q:ne o.£ the aame companiea. Tbi.a

ntaterlill crushes on impact, thus ab'Borbing energy,
·and 11 of the nme thickne .. (5/8"), which absc>rbs
two blows in the aame pl.-ce.
7, Side-to-Side Rigid•ty: None or the epeci!ica•
. tiona menhonsthia apect!ically. lt is lmportant in a
tumbling fall. The force required to compreas the
MSR helmet by l/7." aide-to-aide io 36 lba,, which
lo higher than any helmet tested. Thia rigidity is
accomphohod by a small rim. The rim has two
other uses: lt holds the head a little farther away
from the rock in the event of side blows: and tape
c:an be put around it to form a rain gutter i£ desired.
8. Cost: We wa..rlted to manufacture a helmet
that wo~retail at $15.00 but we juat couldn•t do it.
This has been an expensive project and the selling
price hu been aet at $Zl. b& less IO'f< immediate
'dividend equals $19.50. We hope thia won't be too
high; but what ia the meaaure o! too high? What ia
your head worth? Bob Byhre paid $Z8 !or the helmet he was wearing when he took a tumbling fall
3SO !t. down the north r..ce of Big Four. See atory
• 1 H 18
·
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Fitting for .Sit.e: Adjustable headband a have

.knobs and buttons which would bo pre.•sure po~nr:a
at the tlmo of a c;raah anct therefore we conaidere:d
them not acceptable. lnate~d. a~ripe of aolt adhoalv<t foam are supplied witn the MSR helmet: you apply
as much ae wanted under the cloth sweatband tor a
cornto.rtablo lit.
CAUTION: Regarding tho Polycarbnnate Shell
Polyc:arbo~ate resin (ma.de by General Electric,
na:ned Lexan) 18 an excellent m~terial (or he \meta.
betng tough and 8 ~r~ng. lnduatr•al an~ vehicul.ar
hetmets ~y th_e m•lhon are made olthu_materaal •.
But, don t pa~nt the helmets _because pa.lnts co~ta•n
Toluene, acetone, a~d chlc>r~nated solve~t• wluch
poly~arbonate does~ t like. For dec:orat&on and
cloet."S the ventUatton holes, use .only c:lolh tape
provtded by ua. Put a layer or thta tape undel' .Oymo
nameplate 1."Pe and felt-pen marks.
.
.
Sun lohon~ are ha.rmleea, and a bat o{ u~aec.t
repellent earned to th~ helmet by the ba?da ta alao
no problem. But, don t pour repellent dtrectly on
the helmet ahell. It will mar the £iniah.

GIBBS ASCENDERS IN ACTION

GIBBS ASCENDERS IN ACTION

FOOT AND KNEE RIGGING
· For lon\l ascents this is the easiest method of climbing. Espec•ally for free hanging climbs. One ascender
is attached to a foot and the other to the oppos.ng
knee. This allows one to walk naturally up the rope and
places the weight on both feet. The third ascender
attached to the seat harness allows the climber to sit
down and rest. An ascender at shoulder level will help
the'·climber stand straight up ano relieve the weight
from his arms.
·

..

f.j:)

(

)
~

SAFETY ON FIXED ROPES
GIBBS ASCENDERS run easily along the rope as
you walk. They cause minimum rope damage and catch
you if you fall. They are not prone to jamming or icing
up. They will not come off of the rope unexpectedly.
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AID SLINGS
Fast and simple for
following aid. Tie webbing
from the lower ascender
to your seat sling so that
you cannot fall out of your
aid slings. When following
an over hang clip your seat
sling to the piton then un·
clip the unweighted rope
from the pin, or remove one
ascender and move It ar·
ound the pin.
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PACK HAULING
AND RESCUE
LITTER RAISING
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Heavy objects can be
raised with complete control and a minimum of effort
using GIBBS ASCENDERS.
. The system shown above
has a mechanical advan•
tage or two to one. Lifting
can be done by either arms·
or legs.
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··TDCHT -·Rope
Belay Plate
. (Bra~e)
llillJiZIT
I
made In W•at GormlftJ
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,.,.,14s
'oPe l•q"t auto.;.ahtany l•nShl'l(1•vetyl.
Ou~ lo tt-1s. the plate w.n

.*·.-1··1

creafe~

CHiuuno e••o•QY v~• two
,
c•rabtnflrs fOf Covble rope
at~d ho>oto. t~em '" so thai

the fQPe Slols are Pf'S•IIGfteCIC:.lose to ttte
c•ratton•• • lenath uis.
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Sttd'lt bfalle moments before a leal fatl
(Frll~ S1idd hal withSlood epproxknalely
UI!Q 1est t.Us Of at! kil'ds of tou;f'tnut
by using varaoul ufttuardtng ~)

All dynamic kind$ of safB9uard require thin
leather gloves, or in cases of emergency
(when no gloves are available), a sleeve of
a pullover or similar garment to safeguard
the hands of the securing person.
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I. For belaying the leader:

',

NOI'II'Ial position. Self·anchor to a pfton.
The rope b-rake is operated in front of
the chest. The rope runs through another
piton and carabiner to the climber.
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II. In order to belay the leader, one
can (if the stand position 1$ not
favourable) hook the brake into a piton
by means of a carabiner. Only if no
second wall-hook is available. the selfanchor is a!lached to the saine piton.
Diversion-piton above the stand
position. In picture 11. the falling person
would be held automatically. The
securing person has complete lreedom
of action.
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Ill. BelayiJll9 the seeond climber.lf this
peJ'$01} requires the rope to be fixed
tight, the betayer pulls the belay plate
close to the carabiner.
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brake with two linked carabiners (instead of one) and by means of an
additional tape sling onto the anchor.
Thus the brake can better adjust itself
to a change in direction of rope pull.
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In case of the diversion piton coming
out. it would be advisable to place the

Light falls (approx. to fall factor 0.4) which stress the securing parts only a little can be caught without
rope sliding thr!lugh.
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The mechanical-dynamic Stiehl belayer system also works statically in the tower range of stress up to
approximately 440-550 lbs. (200-250 kp), without rope sliding. It enab-les passing rope slowly to the com·
panion and to keep a firm hold ol the companion's body weight (for tension on artificial climbs or after a
tall) by using the least physical strength.
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The use of the Stiehl belayer Is very simple. If the stress is bigger than 440-550 pounds, the rope beg'ins to
move into the belay plate. The belay plate brakes the fall automatically until the rope does not move
any further. This system does not require
a control of the restraining force by the
:.-_. ' . '~ ·:.~?,lr'1:f.;\r-'"-~\-1 belayer. It is strongly recommended in all
cases to apply the maximum holding power
of the "b-rake hand".
:~~.,..
However heavy a fall may be, no greater
..
·.
~
't. ~~.J
stress than 250 kp wm occur on the brake
~~~~ if the diameter of the rope is right. The
.······\
.-t/.: '~~
slowdown distance differs depending
~·.-~.-~ brake
·1. ~·~ .,._._....~_·
.,----.
•\."'J
on the height of the faiL
I, .. ·\·· \
~: ;
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The alpine shoulder b-elay and the sitting-hip belay methods are the conventional type
of dynamic safeguard. It is most difficult and often impossible. however. to keep
control of braking the fall that way, because of pain due to heat and the cutting
ellect. Using the shoulder method creates an additional danger. The rope may
be pulled away from the belayer.

be pul:ed clos(! 10 t!'!e
l!\d

·--·-=·

A fall can b-e stopped gently by the dynamic belay which b-rakes the rope during a fall
in a sliding manner. In cases of not 1000fo secure fixing points (pitons, etc.) and
in case of ice and firn (icy snow) the use of a dynamic safeguard method Is a must.

or ,.,.!,alnll'd

by pu!ltfl~. s!'''>;lf'l! run (11
fOPf 11!0'1. fM bfa ..e flal'ld.

C.Jif.J~In&r
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When using stiff (almost static) b-elaying techniques, all parts of the "belay <r.ain•
(rope, piton. carab-iner, the falling body and the belayer) are highly stressed by
holding the fall. In addition to the energy-absorbing of the elastic rope, it is
essential in most cases to use a further method of gently braking. Twists in the rope
affect all safeguarding methods and are a hazard. Twists must be corrected each
time before the beginning of a rope lead.
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The detli!t1d sections do not show the bindrng of
the rope on the elimbtng belt for reasons of bett-er
view. Because of this, ttghtenmg ~ cord for the
belay plate has also been lett out

tnste-a:d 01 the Joop for the brak,ng car:ttw\er as
sketched Sbo\oe. the car~bmer mat also be at:a~ed

straig-l\1 onto rr.e Climber'!; b~lt
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wei! das schriltweise Steigen von den
Be.nen goieistet wad C D E

-

durch die Verwendung der Brust·
schlinge ® litld d;e Hande fur jede
Arb-eit frei

Gefehrlos

-

wei I zwei un.abhclngige GriHe <D und 0).
Oar belastete Griff ist automahsch gesichert

Slcherhelt

-

PrUfung der Griffe mjt 300 k.p. Gewichte
Uber 150 kp oder Stossbolastungen
sind n1cht erlaubt

Hande frei

F

Seilknoten @

-

'+'.•

tastenziehen 0 H
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For ascent and descent operations on
ropes. The universal and compact rescue
device in pocket-size

Seilbeschadlgung

®

verwcndet

-

keme. wed direkte, schlupftreie Arbeits.
weise. such bet nassem oder \JOfrore--

-

420 g; mit Sllmdseilen
GrOsse: 17 x 7.5 x 4 em

nom Seil

Gewithl

+

Gr6sse

@ (!): 580 g

Griff blau- fUr rechte Hand
G1ift rot- fVr Iinke Hand

I

Fr~ct-,rn

-

of
1'\and.s

-
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Sa~c:y

because· prr>gressivo- aseont is car..
r;ed out ~Y the :egs (ref. C, 0, E)
ow1ng_ to the application of a chest

st-ml) ® both hands aro tree tor
work
because two independent stirrup$
CD and Q) are. used. The laden
surrv;> 15 av:·;:,mat•ctt!iy secured
th-e testing ot the- stirrups takes
place '0'/ means of a test l~J.1d o.t
300 kp. We.<JI>IS excoedong 150 kp
and , or Shock loads ato not per·

mttt!lc:f
R~pe koo!s ~

-

Plt!i· "'J an1 ra,sing

-

mm

Pour !'ascension et Ia descente a Ia corde
Petit appareil de sauvetage format de poche

OarnilJ>:! t? rope.

-

We•gl\t • size

-

tno st,rrups are used as reverse
lock i): and for pulling and I or
,,.s,ng of !Gad$®
earm(Jt occur becauso of pos,tivo
Sf·;Hual op~rat:on ev~tn when ropos
ara v.. .:;t or frozen
420 -:;ra~s; weight inclucttng $lings

0

:~' 5$) glatt\$.

&; ~-~';r ~~:~;::~pf~~'l;~i~!:t~~"<J

Sans peine

-

car Ia rr. Ylt~a df~S
pas .1 p;n CD E

Mains l!bres F

-

Sans danger

-

grAco ·' Ia SJ!'lrfo do p'i:tuno ® q~H
llhC-re h.vs ma.ns cl pvrmet uno phn
grande !;Perle: d·~lct1on
c:ar II y a doux po,qn(:C'l •ndt:penaant-es

CiJ

S&curit-6

-

ra ... : m~dfJ 1tnm high qu<u,ty steel
("U satot( tut<:.h provtd r'l'J hu}t\ degree of satety
(I;; t• .,.f) '·...rA •.:.ng for t1'Jr t teg
(t) f(}'l ~_'J')t o;!,nq fot_lr;!! !f:~

'\, ;,·.- · ·.•J

~·'I

,,,,rl

fl~:,• .~.'.'i

rJt:tr!!'::,:r r,f 7-14 mm

ost assu:to

a'.lsurt:e ,t ~t">rn:,!,q :•:"·~·: • • .. •
Ch<lquo p ;;qn··c s~~o '"h-' ctp&r1mc-n~

lastenliehen - Spallenrettuno
.
____,__ Spaltenrettung: ott kaM der Gefatlene sefbst mil den JUMAR aus der Spalle stelgen. In sehweren Fatr.ffl~telgl der Reller
mit den JUMAR zu?' Gestlirzten. hlnun!er - entscneldel'de ns!e Hilfefeis!ung und Vort>ereitung zur Rettung

.G

+H

Pulling, respec1i·.,tely raising o1 toads - rescue from a ttevasse
Rescue from a cre ...asse: The fallen man can often climb out of the crevasse himself by means of the JUMAR climbln_g
stirrups. In seriou$ cases the reseuer descends first with the JUMAR - offering first aid and carrying out lha rescue
preparations.
Ra•s•og of !he •rct•m !al<es place In accordance with Fi9: H. The lea axe is lied to aye
of stirrup ®; a stiding connection to the enchor rope @ Is achieved !_hrough •tirrup ®

®

G - H Rem(\n( c d'un_C! charge - Sauv~la~e· dans une .crevasse
Sauvetag.o dt~ns uno crevasse: Ia vtctimc de I' accident peut souvent remonter do Ia crevasse par ses propret moyens
gr:trt' ao JUI.,M~ 0.1,s :es c:as plvs graves, le saU\'Cteur descend dans Ia crevasse
l'atda du JUMAR. premiers so;ns.

a

JHC'p.Jr<ttiO~l tli~

S:lll\'\.'l:J,g!."

A Ia C074C fu.e

~.

Ac-m,ntt.."O ~u !.l!t~ssc seton proposition H: te piolct est attache A t'oeiltet ®.de Ia porgnee

<8

et fixe avec Ia poignee @

de fa.;on a POUvOif glisser

~~e;~~·t lj~n 1~~,~~ c~ 72~. :?;~~~:t~~~~
dtlft:ndus

Noeuds de cordage@ -

Mon!e-charge G H

-

U(·~ po~1.~1t:'P.'t

les po,·1:t·:1::.. sent ut<tl!: ..'t:'J c-,mmo sQ.
cuMo de rec~l .;_-;; cf CQmme montt:•

ch;srgo
Endommagoments
da Ia: corao

-

Potds et

-

•

sont filCtiQs a n~·;ter par d':<.~cnchcmcnl
aHcmat;f

'.(.~

sont eJI:C~".Jt gr;\co a un rno~o d-o- tra·1:atf
:; 1~:;. 1 ~... •ort:~l! ..~. 1 ~·~·.lp:n'l
ml.·r;.rJ •m <:a~ o.!tJ C•)l :~: rth.:..l• .ce I.)U

dltt~ct.

g!J:C".::
Cftmensions

(?J· pa1gr'11t! rQt.FJ.:: pot,r

rc-~<>

ja:nbt~'i

(i) Df (l). La P·'•1'l·~f' 'hargl:o es!

o~..:o

qt r'lr~cJ cti: P•1'>·! :::'l ~;..
pr1J1: :,i!·.l .;r·
dtrncns.c.m:. Ji .t 7,5 x wl c·~~

CD poigf'!t':e t;!C1lO pour Ll m;un ~!'·)

1

cte '"' refaos!en.ng tho sttrrups H

+H

GnU @ -verschiebbar ·arn A.nkersell @ befestigt

a1zo: t7.t 7.5 x 4 em

6)

G

l!eraulziehen des Veruntamen gemass Vorschlag H: Oer Picket tat en Oese Q) des Griffe. 4!) angebunden und dureh

eao t.e eas11y passed by unnook109
the s1.rr:;ps afternately

of lr,;YJ, {G, II)

@

c

alpinisme - exped•tions speleotogle - aauvetage
travaux de eontrole el de renovation d'ob)e1s eleves

-

GnU schieben

A An endless sling or a rope of some 2 m In leng1:h serves as chest sling ®
8 The chest s!~ng must f;t lightly - it can be shortened by means of knot ®
C Attach st1rrups (I) end Q) to rope ® wtth one har:d, open shoe sli:'lg ®. slide same to _sho&heel and lock firmly. Adjust si!e of
$hOe slmg strnp!y bt puoling the rope.
D To a!o.cend CD E: Mo... e stirrups to eye·le'1&1; H r.ecessary shorten foot slings@ i:nd Q) by mearo.s of knots®
£ To descend E 0: Relleve st1rrvp 9 and move it sUghtly upwards; simultaneously open latc.h G) anct move atirrup to a distance.
or 3 em to the lower stirrup @

c.

Set!kiJnken aus hochwcrtigom Stahl
S1chcru.ngsklittke IUr optimale S~cherhelt
Stands~il blau - fUr rcchtes 8e10
Standseil rot- fUr lmkes 8o1n
Ste1gse1l - Otuchmesser 7-14

mountaineers- expeditions- cave explorers- rescue
work-inspection and renovation work on high buildings
Et10-rtless

c

A Unc t>nuc.:r: de C1't.h• ::..ms hn o-u une cordc d·cmMon 2m sert de sanglc de corps®
8 La s.•rt;J:c '!c fJ.T.!r.nt.• lloot Cite St.:lfCC. e\le sera •accowc,e par !e noeud@
c lcs r~O·:Jth,;(.'$ l:_ c: '. s~nt hxe-cs a Ia co: de GJ (3 ra.oe dune SC..Jle maio1 - Ouvrir retrier
glisser Je pied jusqu'au- t~on
.nt h.•tmcr /,a.l;-.:t:>~ ta gr01n-.:!cur de 1 etr1er en SCHO!!'\f p!us ou moms fort
_
\
D P.tor.!ct
0 E ~0! "',•\C a Ia hauteur d~s )ewr:. ?!~ N::SC·In f3CCou·cir Ia co-rde @ €1 0 de position par le f'IOeud ®
....
E Ccsccn<:Jre E 0 d~ch:trger Ia poigncc @, Ia G,hsser un peu vers le haut, OtJVrir en meme temps le loquet ® et ghsser la poign6e
supt.·r.eu•c JUSQU a 3 em au..Oessus de la poign.::o inl!ir1eure ~·

Oese zurn ZurUckbinden der Griffe H

Pour

~1h

~

und zum Lastonziehen

F

E

0

A Eine endlose Seil.sehtinge, octer efn ca. 2 m langes Sell dlent als Brustsch:linge ®
8 Die Btustschli_nge muss eng anliegen - durch Knoten @ verkUrzen
.
Gnlfe <D und Q) am Seit ® einl\iingen {mH einer Hand) Schunschlinge ® offnen. zum Schuhabsatz schl-n und ochliessen.
GrOsse der Schvhschhnge durch nac:hziehen anpassen
D Ste~gen C D E: Grt!fe auf AugenhOhe, wenn nOtig Standseile ® und (l) durch K.noten ® verkUrzen
E Htfiunterstcigen E D: G11ff ® entlasten, wenig aufwarts schieben. gleic:hzeitg Klinke ® Offnen und GriH bis 3 em zum unteren

dte Griffe warden als AUck.!aufslcherung
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ASRC

CRITI~UE

Print COUiiSE:

SHEET

CfUT(9r,JOV74GLH)

(···~-)

------

LOCATIOl'J:
l'.!AHE : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - -

DATE: _ _ __

In order to improve ASRC training End keep it responsive to
needs, it is important to have constructive feedback
from p~rticinsnts in ASRC ~ctivitiss. Please help by writing
below any co~ments, evalu8tions, suqJestio~s or opinions th~t
might ~id the Staff. The s~npla questions below are of
particular interest:
1) Were the rliscussions, handouts and exercises relavant
and sufFicient in both theory and practice? Why?
2) Do you think that you could perform the subject skills
effectively and safely alone? With a sm~ll te~m? With
c: ~rknB5S or foul tdn:-:;ther? ~'.lhy?
3) Did the instructors give you adequate individual
attention? Did they stress safety ~nd efFectiveness?
4) Would you reccommend this course to someone ~ho had
some previous experience, perh~ps as ~ reFresher or
to close 'loopholes'? Why?
5)
lJJh<':lt should he arlded or deleted cmd tuhy?
Thank you for your participation!
ch~noing

(~

6
.<

·<

CHECKLIST

I~STRUCTID~S

,. <:'"..
11-XX ( 9N0\/74GLH)

Stut·!e~1ts: You are responsible for the qollor>Jing i ter.1s:

1)
2)
3)

4)

1

•

Attention to safety and the ~arning or any hazards.
Participation in each trainino activity, with the
required equipment, ~nd being avail~ble tor checking.
PerforrHnce of the check~d activity without coaching.
Comoletion of this checklist anrl the critique sheet and
the return of both to the instructof.

Instructors: You sra responsible for the rollowing items:
1)
2)

3)

Attention to safety and\the warning of any haz~rds.
F~mil iari ty with the actfvi ty_ to be cheo.ked, and. the
availability of any speci~l o~'limited ~quipment nsaded.
Constructively critici51 analysis of a studentet
perrormance
.
.

of 1'1n ~ctivity ( sr>.~fety, techni'que, \;squence, spee:!, etcfc )

with evaluation on a G0/1\JO-GO basis ("Can, ' I trust
to this •.. ?)
4)

1',!1

life

Inquiry into and aid in areas where the student needs
assistance.

C)
....

r-1
i

___j_.__

,.

CHECl·'1L IST FCR HJTEFH :EUVHE 'vE;:(TICAL ROPEl:.luR!f,

11- I-V!~ ( 9'.,!0V74SLH)

Print r..: .l\rv:E :

iJATE: _ _ _ _ _ __

LOCATIOI,J:
i.,Jote: 1)
2)
3)

--------------------------------------------

PH~SE

-----

w

R

---

2
-----

2 Figure 8 bend

4 Bowline on coil +

R

b~ckup,

'"'

6~.

Lll

7

1.1

:

8 Anchor hitch + backup

.

~

R

;

~

lll

R

w

R

l.tl

R

ld

·J~-
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L"l
r\

~~rrel
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A

Fl
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c ( )'-'
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AJ'i>

1?
:,.;.~.
'·;ol•rlZI"!
-'- ·~~
'

.'

--......

)

9 Sheet bend

· ..... ·.::·::.:.-;;,.--.

.....

fisherm~n

bend ( dbuble

I" :I--- ~~ ----t~ F~:~:~: :::::~b·_
·

ror anchor

5 Double bowline + backup

'.1

R

FCl.ll-~

I

00 1-12 PHASE 1 BEFORE PHASE 2.
1 Overh~nd bend

w
w

··-·---·-

' \

.. ____j

3 Bowline + backup
R

R

,

Before starting, ple~se read instructions on other side.
R = rope; W = webbing; ( ) = option
B~ckup knots are 2 Cverhand if wejbing, 1 Barrel if rope.

,PHASE 1
R
lw
IR _ u
R

(\

., J

nd

13 Chsin + unchain rope without tangles
14 Pack + unpack rope without t~ngles
5 Hip belay;

tieorr + release at least twice

A

8

i-\---

::r-·--·-·---

.0.

8

c( ""'-)

DY

lG Pgte_ bel ay..r---1!... .. - -''
u
17 Hitch belay; 11

;~

3

---

---

18 Tie seat harness

1::'1

a

(L.

0.>-""
:3-----

J)

(~

) U~LESS DTHEH~ISE ~DTEJ:

19

~c'imJ
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II

II

II

II

II

II

i4JO~

ret'.ttr-ustTig-1"1:"encl1 11rosik ;· verv

svstem

'-'-"-"-

I

,UJ

'20

"

II

II

Gibbs ca;!ls;

II

II

J)

'21
'

II

II

II

jumars;

"

II

::\

8

(L"'

A

8

(t

;

3

Icc)

:r D)

'~2
'

::\

3

c(x)

l~

23 Short rsrpel using

r 1"1''\

Long

r~pnel

using

dnuble-br~ke-bar

r~ck;

rig

V3ry control

24 Changeover:
un/dotun/UD
with ~~ + oaa
..
.
25 s~me as above but with knot in rope (hahal)

~

8

(f:'\

A

8

ffi-1---- f&-}-

.C\

Ia

·'
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~~

8

ICC-\

!r . \

lr A)

ICC)

!J)

(A)

tc a)
(G)

(C)

(U)

28 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 29

(A)

(8)

(C)

(J)

30

'

26 Improvise lowering;

sever~l

methods

27 Improvise haulinq; several methods
'

( HAVE YOU TURNED IN YUUR

(~
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